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WARNING.
We wish to caation all users of Simmons

Liv. r Regulator on a subject of the deepest
int rst and importance to their health

ap their lives. The sole propneJorarj snakoH of Simmons Liver Regulator
-tn mat rs are often deceived by

b v-- a nl taking some medicine of a
h mi ar appearance or taste, believing it to

Minm.mi Ljvt Regulator. We warn
u hat unless ih-- j word Regulator is on

i tie package or bottle, that it is not Simmons
I iir Resjuhtor. No one else makes, or

his raadi Simmons Liver Regulator, or
anvihing called Simmons Liver Regulator,
but J H Zedin & Co., and no medicine made
bv anvone e so 13 the same , We alone can
p :t it op and we cannot be responsible, if
oi'icr medicines represented as the same do
not hrii. you as jouareled to expect they
will Bear this fact w ell in mind, ll you have
been in the habit of using a medicine which
you supposed to be Simmons Liver Regula-
tor, the name was somewhat like
it an 1 the package did not have the word
Ruiator on it, jou have been imposed
upon and have not been taking Simmons
Liver Regulator at all. The Regulator has
been favorably known for many years, and
all who use it know how necessary it is for
Fe er and Ague. Bilious Fever. Constipa-
tion Headache. Dyspepsia, and all disorders
arising from a Diseased Liver.

We ask you to look for yourselves, and
see that Simmons Liver Regulator, which
you can readily distinguish by the Red Z
on wrapper, and by our name, is the only
msdicme called Simmons Liver Regulator.

J. II. ZKILIX Si CO.

Take
Simmons Liter Regulator.

PROFESSIONAL. CARDS.

MISS MIL'.KKl) GULDEN.

bTEXOGRAPIIER AND

TYPEWRITER.
Richmond, Kentucky.

&'jjicf adjoining A .R Burnam't.

ATT0E1TSYS.

D W. MILLER,

Attoevey-at-La-

HicnsioiD, - - Kentucky.

Office in the Bnrnam Building, next door to
Farmer's National Bant. feb3-l- y

c. F. BURVAM.
. 8. MOBEKLET.

BURN AM MOBERLEY.

Attouneis-at-Law- .

HICHMOND. - - - KENTUCKY.

Officb in Burnam Building, recently occu-
pied by A. R. Burnam. 0

J.
Attokn ey-at-- tv,

RICHMOND, - - KENTUCKY.
OHi'-- e over T.iylor'h Hardware store, op-

posite Court House, on Main Street.

II. B. HOGG,
A TTORXEY A T LA II'.

Ru Kentucky.iimond, - -

Office No. 13 Firt St. up Mains. 31-3- 0

GRANT E. LILLY,

A TTORXEY--A T LA IJ',

Richmond, - - Kentucky.

(Mice S. W. corner Main and Second
streets up M-i- rs. Will practice in nil
the courts of Mddinon .tnd adjoining
counties and Court of Appeals.

J C. & D. iL CIIEXAOLT,

A TTORXEYS A T LA IF",

Richmond, - - Kentucky.

Office on Second street, over Cben-au- lt

b grocery.

CREEN CLAY,
A TTORXEY--A T-L-A W.

Richmond, --- --- Kentuclj.

Collections solicited. 13

?2ts:c:a.3.

DR. II. R. GIBSON,

PIIYSICIA X AXD SURGEOX,

Richmond. - - Kentucky.

OlEce in the Joe Cc.lins building, 18 and 30 Sec
ond Street, orer Wnue ..old drutitore 37- -

CHAS. HOOKER,
ETERFXARY SURGEON,

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College,

Veterinary Dentistry and Sterility a Specialty.
Office tip suirs over New York Store, corner

Main and V irst streets, Richmond 46--

U. C. JASPER, M. D
Medicine and Surjrery.

Office Collins Buildintr, Main Street.
Telephone at residence (the Carr place) on

Broadway .
Richmond, ---- -- Kentucky

DR. O. A. KENNEDY,
PHYSICIAN AXD SURGEOX,

Richmond, ... Kentucky,

Office in Smith Building, No. 304 Main Street, np
ttairt Ofnce hours 12 to 1 ani 4 to 5 o'clock.

DR. JOHN 3L FOSTER,
Richmond. - Kentucky

Telephone at office and residence. V

r W. EVANS, M. D.,

Physician and Suegeon,

Richmond, ... - Kentucky.

DR. T. J. TAYLOR,
Pradilioner in Medicine and Surgery,

Richmond ... Kentucky

Office unci residence on Third Street.

DENTAL ST7SGEBY- -

DR. A. WILKES SMITH,
DEXTAL SURGEOX,

Richmond, ... Kentucky

OrriCE Smith budding, JIain Street. Office
hours, 9:00 to 12 M. ; 1:00 to 4 I. M.

"Practice limited to dentistrr.

J. C. Mobqax. J, A., Yates.

MORGAN & YATES,
DENTISTS,

Richmond, ... Kentucky.

Orncs Main Street, orer Madison Jfstjojjal
Hank,

POLITICAL EDITORIALS.

Danville Advocate.

The Sound Money Democratic Com-

mittee of Jessamine county lias issued a
call for a mass convention to be held in
Nicholaeville, March loth, for the pur-
pose of nominating candidates for County
Judj;e and Representative The action
of the Committee was quite a surprise to
the Siher Democrats, as they had hopes
of getting the sound money Democrats
in line and were unprepared for the 6tep
that was taken. It is the impression,
now, that the only way a union of the
two factions can be effected is for the
siher Democrats to endorse the nomi-
nees, of the sound money wing, for the
judge and Representative and demand
in return the endoisement of theirown
candidates for the other offices. It is
possible that a deal of that character can
be arranged, and thestwo factions may
Tet work in unison.

We do not believe any Democrat, sil-

ver, gold, high tariff, or low tariff, doubts
for au instant that quarreling in the
Democratic party should cease and a
settlement of all differences should be
efiected. The question that is worn ing
every onejs Low can a reconciliation be
brought about? There ought to be
some wa out of the tronble and we
would suggest that the managers of each
side give the matter serious considera-
tion and try to detise some plan that
will lead to the desired end. If both
sides are willing to unite the obstacles
that prevent a union should be removed
If cither side, however, is opposed, or w

indifferent, to an adjustment of the diff-
erences that have caused a division, then
the probabilities are that each faction
will pursue its own course, and that
means, in mauv portions of the State at
leatt, the sacufue of the Democratic
party in local contests, and, judging by
the experience last fall, in contests for
State and National offices as well. The
necessity for a union of the conflicting
elements, therefore, is apparent, and it
is to be hoppd that some way will be
touml to cross the chasm and bring the
party together.

Nicholasville Democrat.

The wail of the harmony howler is
heard in the land and papers and poli-

ticians which were the chief cause of the
disaffection in the laie campaign, are
doing most of the howling. There's
only one wav to have harmony in a
party and that is for its members to be
in accord with its principles asenuncia-tt- d

in national convention assembled,
and if our harmony-ho- ling contingency
ar really in earnest about "g"tting to-

gether," all they have to do is to get into
the free tihtrband wagon and then
and then make tliemsehrs as scarce as
possible. The free &iler Democratstire
in the in Kentucky and nothing
short of an absolute surrender on the
fart of our gold bug liiendb and their

views will be tolerated.

Before laying down the law to the free
liihcr Democracy of Kentucky our erst-

while gold-bu- g newspapers should gie
the countersign. It they are for free
silver they should say 60, and then the'
will he given a hearing. Howling for
harmony in local politics and creating
dibaflettion in national politics is a po-

litical monstrosity that will die
iu this enlightened age. The people are
doing a little thinking of their own thib
year, and inthellanguage of Abe Lin-

coln, ' You can't fool all the people all
the time."

SCH00LER-I- N TROUBLE:

AVe had a "hobo" sailor to usit us this
week. His papers showed that he had
been intheNay for manj jears but
fiom the amount of soil he carried on his
fnte one would have judged that he
had not sem water lor many years.
However, he took a good wash, and dried
I is fate on the oflice towel. If he lives
after this operation, he will never have
to use wingb when tlie tiumpet blows.

Latek. The towel has disappeared
ifou hliould happen to see it trying to

'et into a box car throw a rope aiound
lis neck and tend it home- - Morehead
Advance

It would doubtless be a better idea to
use that tow el for crepe, if it don't break
all to pieces

DON'T READ THIS. IT WILL MAKE YOU

LAUGH, SURE.

The editor who penned the foiloing
truthful lines had evidently been there
in person: "It takes wind, gall, scintil-
lating acrobatic imagination a railroad
pat-ban- d a couple of white shirts to run a
newspaper, but no money. Keep that
for sordid trades people w ho charge for
their wares The Lord loves a cheerful
giver. He'll take care of the editor. He
has a chartar from the State to act as
a door mat for the community. He will
get the paper out somehow, and stand
up for the town, and whoop it up for you
utip.i vmi nm fr n;o o.i.iiiu.

smile at vour
second marriage. Don'Uworry about the
editor, he'll get along. The knows
how but somehow "

3
W. L. Douglas

productions

We makemiiiiiik .Douglas

much

IPigsxsssi
Hankers,
Lawyers,

all VKTfSV

economical mmen wear
W. L. DouzUs

because they
are the
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BLAKELEY'S BULLIFICATIONS.

Editorials in the Covington Commonwealth
compiled by the ot the Cliuaz tor the
edification of its readers.

The Paducah News speaks of Coving-te- n

"as the great policy town of the
State." And this in the face of the ghost
of the Great Paducah Wooden and Wil
low Ware Distribution Company!

The savage leader in yesterday's Cour-
ier Journal is on ' Fits." But it isn't
the right thing not good form, so to

for a recipient to kick at the
gifts he has been getting right along,
donehcrknaw.

Dick Knott's sins are humbling him.
In Tuesday's he says frankly and
editoiially : "As we remarked before
thiSi this is a' bad year for the nnright
eons" vet he hasu't had all he
ought to have.

lust because he married to suit him-be- lf

young Baron Franz Von Erlangcr, of
Berlin, was forced to emigrate and is
now in New York making application for
a Coney Island Jockey's license. And
li is a more honest job 01 jockeying than
the majority of the foreign kicked out
nobility engage in.

The Courier-Journa- l has a peculiar
idea of the promotion of harmony. It
chronicles gleefully, in its editorial col-

umns, that "The editor and proprietor of
Chicago's only free silver daily has been
sent to the penitentiary for two years,
the Supreme Court affirming the judg-

ment of the lower court, which found
him guilty of sending obscene matter
through the mails." What connection
is there between the advocacy of fiee
silver and the rightful conviction of a
distributor of obscenity?

The query column of Sunday's Cour-ler-Jonin- al

has the following.
Louioville Do plants think? Panthi

et. Answer: This puzzle is bev'ond
the hor-- e hair. What is thought ? If
you take it to be the arrangement of re-

flected and universalized sei.sations on a
subject conscious of its eo, plant do
not think because thev have no con
si lousuet-- of their egos.5'

The answer of the Courier-Journa- l is
inaccurately erroneous, because in the
svllogism it fails to consider the verte
bratal action of the synoial fluid which,
percoating the trocantor major, ener
vateb the protoplasmic cell, and operates
on the gray matter, compelling thought.
The verj statement of this suggestion
carries with it axiomatic proof.

In fact 6ome plants do not think and
some do, no matter many ego, (as
the C--- classically puts it) they may
pack around with them. For example
the plant of that Louisville Aldermanic
contract didn't think. It merely made
other people think; has the
plant of Governor Bradlev's ambition
ever taken thought to itself. It has
merely operated to the thought
on the part of Godfrey Hunter that the
uuLonifortableness ot being dead does
not alwavs carry with it consciousness of

the fact. But on the other hand the
plant of Buslinell and Forakerdid think.
It thought the elements of Republican
party respectability would be considered
iu the selection of a successor to John
Sherman and that Hanna would have
several things the matter with her be-

fore attaining admission to the Million-

aires Club The thoueht of the plant
w?s, however, of few days and no ac-

count for the Buslinell end has thrown
up the sponge and given its promissory
note to appoint Mark. It is apparent,
therefore, that the absolute au unadul-

terated possession of a large and health
ego generally goes with plants some
times thinking and sometimes otherwise.
But, in any event, the C --J. is 'way off
in itsaiibwer.

TO VOTE BY MACHINERY.

Voting machines are destined, in a
great measure, to supercede political
'machines'1 in the near future, a fact
lor which the public accord full
measure of applause to the inventor.
Two of the most successful trials of these
machines vvere made in the recent elec-

tion one at Rochester, N. Y., and the
other at Worcliester, Mass- - Both dem-

onstrated be ond question their vast
superiority over any method of register-
ing the will of the people in national
a flairs. In the one place the entire city
vote W28 reported at police headquarters
within forty five minutes after the clos-

ing of the polls. In both instances it
was fairly piovcn that the machine made
figures which would not lie. and the
ofliciils were very enthusiastic in their
expressed belief that the system was far
iu advance of the present Australian
method.

NEW GAME OF NOSES.

To "play noses" hang a sheet of can
vas fiom the ceiling to the floor, and cut... . . 1 .... .1 T .

SJiall Holes in tliesneet. men collect

' choose a nose that appeals to his sense of
beauty, and the yoiinn woman attached
to t,,a n0 becomes his partner for the
evening. That's the new game of "noses."

!' ."r?

your pigeon-toe- d daughters lackey wed- - as mai,y pretty girls as you can on one
ding, and blow about your big footed ,

bi(le of tlie canvas and as "many good-so- n

when he gets a S4 job, j IookinK vounS meu on the other. Then
and weep over our shriveled soul let the girls place their noses in thcTholes
w hen it is released from vour gasping

'

iu te canvas. A young man must
body, and giddy wife's

Lord
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The Style, Fit ond Wear --as4T-"5fc.

could not be Improved for !l4as-Ki2-
Double the Price.

$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes arc tie
of skilled workmen, from the best ma-

terial possible to out into shoes sold at these prices.
also J5U and SZUo shoes lor men, and

$2.00 and $1.75 for boys, ani the W. L.
So-S- rolice shoe, very suitable tor

letter-carrier- policemen and others having
walking to do.

To are constantly adding new styles to our
already larpe variety, and there is no rea-
son why ycu cannot be suited, so insist on
Having w. I uoucuss noes iroru your
dealer.

"We use only tho best Calf, Russia Calf
all colors), French fatent Calf,
French Enamel, Vicl Kid," etc..

graded prices
of tho shoes.

If dealer cannot supply jou,w ite , r s

W.L DOUGLAS, Brcctton, Mais,
Catalogue Fuse.

Freeir?Qn 3rQthers, Righmond, Ky,
feM0-5- m '

Rill
gGPg

P0W0E
Absolutely Pure

Celebrated for its great leavening
strength and healthtulness. Assures
the food against alum and all forms
of adulteration common to the cheap
brands, royal bakino fowoes Co.,
KEW YORK.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Delayed.

JVFWJSY.
Mrs. John Agee, Sr., an aged lady, is

quite sick with nervousness
Mr. Jesse New by died last Monday of

dropsy. He lived at Baldwin, this
county. AgeJ about 60 years.

Squire E. C- - Million went to Foxtovv n
last Monday to hold court for his father,
G B. Million, who is very sick.

Mrs. John l'. Sallee died of paralysis
Sunday, Feoruary 14th. Was bnried at
Friendship cemetery Monday, aged 70
years, runeral by liev. Jolm u. Fonu.

Mrs. Dick Burgess died ef consump
tion last Sunday, February 14th. Her
baby died on Friday before. Buried at
home. She was a daughter of Wm.
Whitaker, of Million, Ky.

Mr. John Tudor has gone to black- -

smithing at thib place with Sloneman
Heathman as deputy. Real Williams as
foreman auj Kit Tudor as boss. Kit
talks free silver while the boys tend
their jobs.

The personal property of Jesse Newby,
deceased, was appraised last week,
amounting to 51,000. The lands will be
sold some time during the year. He has
a farm in Fayette county and several
small fai ms in Madison couuty.

VALLEY VIEW.
TWINKLINGS tl VTIIHREO IIEB.E AXD T1IEP.E.

The river is higher than it has been for
some time and preparations are. being
mndeby rail! men fora 'bottom sweeper."

The drug store of H. A. Phillips, under
the architectural supervision of V. F.
Master, is ncaring completion and will
be quite au attractive addition to our
town when completed.

The Southern Lumber Co. have com
pleted the plank road on Depot steeet, it
taking about 15,000 feet of lumber to
build it. It starts from Main street and
runs up an acclivity to tlie depot and
along side where they load lumber on
the cars.

The house and barn of Amstcad Crews,
near Syloam church, was reduced to
ashes. He had been in .the habit of al
lowing disreputable women to 6tay at his
house and it is believed that the citizens
of that community while they deplore
the old darkey's loss will be rejoiced at
the discomfiture given the disgraceful
characters who have been in the habit
of invading that neigeborhood. The old
darkey, Crews, is the one that in mo
ments of hallucinations claims to hear
voices of women and men singing. The
muidered girl, Mary Baker, was last seeu
alive near liis home, abcut one mile from
the river where she was found, having
been foully dealt with Your corres- -

spondent interviewed the old darkey a
few weeks ago on the subject, and was
much impressed by the story told by
him. Jay Ell Ess.

BiiooKSTOwmr.
Mrs. S. C Baldwin is slowly recover-

ing from paralysis.

Mrs. Raymond Shearer is up after a
serious illness of short duration.

Those sunny days after freezing laot
week afforded nice sugar weather.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. F. Brock, of Col-

lege Hill, spent Sunday with Mr. J. A.
Turpins family.

Regular services at Brookstown church
Saturday and Sunday last, Rev. T. Q.
Martiu as minister.

Mrs. Fanny Batter, who has been
suffering from diabetes for several weeks,
is on the road to recovery.

Mis3 Elizabeth Baldwin will return to
"Winchester next week after a months
stay with her mother here.

Mr. Sam Todd bought Friday a tract
of land of Mrs. Ann Talbott, known as
the Pow ell tract, at $28 per acre.

The time-honore- competent J'rof.
Jesse Harris draws his traces to the
proper tension on his school at this place,

i The rain fall of Saturday and Sunday
was'the heaviest in years. Otter Creek
was higher Sunday that it has been for
thirteen years. She made considerable
work for those whose lands she washed.

A MONSTROUS LIE BUT INTESTING

NEVERTHELESS.

One of the correspondents of the Chi-

cago Record tells of a most remarkable
woman that a traveler found in Europe.
Said he. She waf a light mulatto, born
in North Carolina, I think, of slave par-
ents, and Mr. Smith, who pretended to
be her husband, was the son of her
former master. She had two heads and
four legs, but only two arms and one
body. She could talk several languages,
wa3 reasonably educated, and both heads
had a distinct and a separate conscious-
ness. Qne could carry on a conversation
in English, while the other would be
talking in French on a different subject,
and the Belgian lawyer ami I sat and
conversed with the double woman iu
that way. Oiie of the faces was quite
pretty; the other was plain. One of
them had a very cheerful, sanguine

The-oibe- r was morose,' jealdns
and discontented, and it was a curious
fact that one half of the body of this pe
culiar creature was jealous of the atten
tion received by the other half. Ono
could have the headache without affect
ing the other, but aside from the brains
there was onlyNme set of vital organs

'

one pair of Jungs' oise'fiQflrt, on Mprr
-- 'eic ; TvvoTneck8 'sprung from ttifsis

runk, and four legs at the bottom. The
fowl consumed by two mouths went into
one stomach, although their appetites
were different, and one might be thirst
while the other was not- - I had. read
about such things, but it was a most re-

markable combination, as von can imag-
ine, and of course wo enjoyed the nov-

elty of the tl ing. Mr. Smith and his two-head-

vv fo weie in town for a week or
ten daf, :.tni we saw a good deal of them.
She, or ey, if you please, was or vvere
very agr cde to us. "We dined with her,
s e . tlie evening with her several
li ii vs and heard her sing both in her

and ai the show. One of the
heads had a high soprano voice and the
other.a rich, deep contralto They had
natural musical gifts, but very little cul-

tivation, and sung duets 'very well in
two or three different languages. It was
an astonishing sight to see a woman sit
down at a piano, sing a duet with herself
and play her own accompaniment.

LAND, STOCK AND CROP

At Mt. Sterling court Ben "Woodford
bought ten 1,000-lb-. cattle at $3 75 to
$3 95 per cwt. J. J. Redmon bought ten
0001b. cattle at $3.50 from Jas. Arnett,
and Witisor Letton bought twenty-seve- n

calves at $13 each.

uour.nox lvxd svles.
Bourbon News.

At public sale Tuesday Auctioneer A.
T. Forsyth sold for Peiry Jefferson, as-

signee of A. B. Ball, two hundred acres
1 ing near Millersburg, to Mrs. Frames
E. Ball at forty-nin- e dollars per acre.
Also, one hundred and one-ha- lf acres to
same purchaser, at $36 75 per acre.

Also sold for Master Commissioner
Dickson, to Mrs. Susie L. Current, 22
acres at $G2.5U per acre. The property
belonged to Mrs. Current and others, and
was sold for a division.

Mason Forsyth, auctioneer, reports a
good crowd at J. E. Garnett'asale near
North Middlctovwi. "Work horses brought
from $75 to $S0; calves. $13.50 each;
milih cows, $25 to $45; farm implements
6old at good prices.

There was considerable demand for
good cattle at Danville Monday, court
day. The best selling at $4.10. These
sold privately, but some sold publicly at
4 cents. There were about 200 on the
market. Butcher stuff brought 2 to 24
cents; feeders 3J to 4 cents. Mules and
plug horses were dull at any price. The
crowd was fairly good.

Tlie Georgetown News hassprung this
veracious story on its readers: "Mr.
Henry bingcr, a well-know- n and thrifty
tarmer of near Duvall Station, in this
county, has for the past two years been
domesticating the ground-ho- g with much
success. Mr. Singer found a burrow in
which he captured seventeen ground-

hogs, and, taking them to a small lot on
his place, he built a close wire fence
through which none could esjape. Last
year the hogs increased to 205, and this
year there were 1.673. Of this number
Mr. Singer has killed 1,000, which he has
salted away and will smoke dry, as Ken
tucky farmers do with ordinary pork.
The grouud-ho- g. when so cured, is a
great delicacy, and Mr. Singer has more
than enough to furnish his meat for the
coming year."

Mr. James Allen, a large cattle feeder
living near Hustonville, has bought up
and fed all the corn iu his section that
culd be bought at$l 50 per barrel, and
is now buyiug in Boyle. The Democrat
was told by two reliable Lincoln county
farmers that the farmers of that county
are genei ally refusing $1.50 a barrel for
con and holding for $2. Several Mer-
cer county farmers have recently sold
corn at $1 per barrel, but.it seems to us
that this is a foolish thing to do, as that
staple is bringing much higher prices in
neighboring counties. The Democrat
predicts that corn will be worth $2 inside
of a couple of months. Harrodsburg
Democrat.

A GEM OF PUREST RAY.

As a means of identifying him to the
Climax readers we will state that
the author of the following brilliant para-
graph is the father of John Gelding
Woods, a student of Central University
in '81-'8- 5, now Superintendent of the
Railway Mail Service, at Louisville. But
Dr. "Woods is more widely known as

Printer, of Kcntncky, Legislature
from Warren county, and life-lon- g editor.

Though his head has grown white, his
step become less elastic and grandchil-
dren play around his knee, Bays his old
friend, W. P. Walton, of the Interior-Joi- n

nal, the heart of dear old Dr. "Woods
retains its youthfulness, his mind the
elasticity and his pen its cunning that
has always distinguished them, as vide
this from the last issue of the Bowling
Green Courier:

Sunday was a typical St. Valentine's
day. The sun shone brightly and hill-

side and dale were prodigally bathed in
bis most voluptuous embrace. The
birds twittered love notes and flitted
coqucttishly from paling tip to testing
place in the near by evergreen trees,
where they, could whisper, tnobierved'
their seasonal betrothals and plans ft r
raiding berry patches in the full ripen-
ing of the summer sun. The velvety
walks of lovers and the soberer paths
of trans-m- o idianal life were musical
with joyous tread, and all nature seemed
to join in with the auspicious day.
Greed and Inst and viciousnees vvere
swallowed up in the hallo wne&s of the
day, and thoughts that turned not to
Cupid'i) siren beck followed the music of
the church bells and the pulpit invita
tioti to ''Remember the Sabbath day to
keep it holy." The heart that was not
lifted up in last Sunday's glorious 'to

its home in the Hereafter, was
surely remiss in duty ancJ Indiffereut to
sweetest wooings.

On a visit of Col. John G. Craddock to
Hutchison he met a colored wountn
called Aunt Jenny Brown, aged 103

ears, and found that when she was a
very young woman she nursed him.
Now it is an easy deduction to shosv that
Col. Craddock, who is the Nestor of the
Kentucky press, is absolutely the oldest
member of the fourth estate. Aunt
Jenny is still in godd health but cannot

I remember any of her' charges except
t Col Ufaddock.Ie5iugtqi Argonaut.

PREACHER KILLS CATS HNJCHURUH.

Rev. W. Laufman, pastor of the Meth-

odist Episcopal church here, is c induct-
ing a series of meetings against the
popular vices. The pulpit was banked
in with packages of chewing tobacco and
monster plugs Holding aloft the pound
plug of a popular brand, the pastor de-

clared that bv actual computation il con-

tained 3S0 grains of nicotine, enough to
deal death to 180 men.

Tragically, he said, waving aloft a big
plug of tobacco: 'The Spain ot today
is not the Spain of Columbus, because of

the ever prevalent use of the deidl
cigarette to both men and women. Tur-
key, the sick nation of Europe, has been
brought low because of its national v ice
the tobacco habit. France is confronted
with a naturally decreasing population
and lack of vita! force, alone brought
about by the use of tobacco."

Then he called Dr. E. C. Miller to the
pulpit. A large cat was brought fiom
its cage and while an attendant held it
bv the nape of the neck the doctor drop-
ped three drops of nicotine on threat's
tongue. The spectators were excited by
the strange scene, but in ninety seconds
that cat was dead. Then he brousht
out a still larger cat and administered
two drops of nicotine, the purpose being
to illustrate the sickness and spasms the
first use of tobacco brings. A second
dose of two drops was administered and
in a minute and three quarters the cat
was no more.

The Rev. Laufman announces tl at on
next Sunday he will illustrate his sermon
on tne pernicious use of alcohol by kill
ing some more cats and exhibit i g the
digestive apparatus of a deceased drunk-
ard. Cabillac, Mich., dispatch to the
Chicago Tribune

LOUISVILLE TOBACCO HLAR- -

SET.

rcniasncD by glovek a DtrnKETT, Loui-
sville TOllVCCO WAREHOUSE.

Sales. on our market for the week just
closed amount to 5044 hhds. with re-

ceipts for the same period 6726 hhds.
Sales on our market since January 1st,

amount to 26,924 hhds. Sales of the crop
of 1896 on our maiket to this date
amount to 27,217 hhds.

Receipts have been extremely heavy
this week, larger than at any time since
the lirst of the ear. Sales hf.e also
been heavy, but we are glad to le able
to report that the prices for hurley to-

bacco from good mediums up, have been
fairly well sustained. The colory grades
and red sorts have been steady tut the
common rich descript dingy types have
been irregular and wime easier. Prices
for all burlevs aare about as the hive
been for sometime pait

The following quotations fairly repre
sent our market for hurley tobacco, 1S95

crop:
Trash (dark ordamaged)$ 1 00 to 1 50

Common colory trash 2 00 to 4 CO

Medium to good col trash 4 00 to 6 00

Common lugs not colory 2 50 to 3 50

Common colory lugs 4 50 to 7 00

Medium to good col lugs 7 00 to 9 00

Common to medium leaf 0 00 to 9 00

Medium to good leaf 9 00 to 14 00

Good to fine leaf 14 00 to 16 00
Select wrannerv leaf 10 00 to 26 00

The above quotations are not applica-

ble to green and frosted crops:

RED-T- he
following quotations fairl lepre- -

sent our market for hurley tobacco 1S96

crop:
fnish (green or mixed $ 1.00 to 2.50

Trash (sound) 2.50 to 4.00

Common lugs 2 50 to 4 50

Medium lues 4.50 to 6 00

Good lugs 6 00 to 7.00

Common leaf (short) 6 00 to 7.00

Common leaf 7.00 to 9.00

Medium leaf 9.00 to 11.00

Good leaf 11.00 to 13 00

Fine and selections 15.00 to 19.75

COLORY-T- he

following quotations fairly rep-

resent our market for hurley tobacco
1S90 crop:
Trash (green or mixed) $ 2 75 to 3.25

Trash (sound) 3 25 to 4 25

Common lugs 4.25 to 5.00

Medium lugs 5.00 to 6.00

Good lugs 0.00 to 7.00

Common leaf (short) 6 00 to 7.00
Common leaf 700 to 9.00
Medium leaf 9.00 to 11.00
Good leaf 11.00 to 13 00

Fine and selections 15.50 to 19.75

The evidence agmst Milt Franklin for
murder at Prcstonsburg is said to Le ver
damaging.

MADE ME A MAN
AJAX TABLETS POSITIVErjY CUM

A.LIXcttou JHstte Falling Hem
oi7i Jmpotencr, bleepleaflnem, to cauwx
by Abase or other Kxceues ima India
cretioott. They quickly arxt urel
restore Loet Vitality In old or roong. anc
fit amanforstndr. bosinesa 01 morriace
Prtsront Insanity and Const mptioa i

takRn'ia tim e. Their nse fihom,iisinedi&tt improvi
meat and effect & (;UKfi where all otne rail in
siat upon having the genuine Ajox Tabljt The;
horo cared thousands and wi 11 care yoa, IV srire a pos
itirn written guarantee to effect a care Eft PTC r
each case or refund the money. Price v wlwipei
package; nr six pkjrs (fall treatment) for 320. 13;
taail. In plain receipt of price. 1ircclaj
free. A lAV DPMPlSv. TO WHwUmsuim -- N -.-.-. --r ww, aiert lU'

For sale in Richmond Ky., by ilagan
Hern don. Xab3-l- y

A Tr. w T
Ihe illorrors

-- . T

t
QUART BOTTLEJ.

VMWWWWNAMMM

cunlioMitsUon
w k

oldbyJD.j

FSFFER'S

NEW DISCOVERY. KETFJIFAILF.
A neur, retlauM and sarrollef rurnp

prestd. exceive, ecajiCt or yninfel
me-i-

. turfttico. Hot gs.1 by orer S190a
lal'ea. lnTlffcratcstlie orj-afl-s. B.ware ilattseroas Imluttfaii.. Kuaipaper. 62 per box, s null boi tl. Sent
realed In plain Send 4c In
Ftampa for partlmlar- - 8od hy Inerf
drucc,.UPrco1rn I'KSF.'KMhD).
CA1.ASSOCJAXIO.N, Ctlkiw ill.

Sold by Richmond Drug Co. and "W

G. White.

WEAK R3EH BSADE VlSOaOUS
yZTV jfp5fspz3f; L . S S L VIt Hi ti J! ciac K

MM
t'TC4T. S'"UT. lT- " i'T.

What PEFFES HESftifflft OH
It acta powerfully and qntcUy. Care& wl
tners fall. Yosiw racn rgilr kst xsanioc

jaen recover youthful ?ir. Ji.'b&i!iite,yG r
.tccd to Cure 7ierrruine-ti- t JLnit Vita.1 y

IinvoteayB I(clitlyi:mlcIon, Ioiii?ow "

either n", Fall! is WastEnr 3
ic-- . nnti all ffftrt nt mrlt alv.Li. mr m

indisctriv) Wards off lasanlty ami coranrnptta
Don MetdrngziRt lmpoe a worthless eubtit-H-

i cau' it Yicius arrarprrroi.?. iiisiiJi. cr? IVKHFERiJ NinrVMOR. or ornrt 'Cea be carried la Test porSct. i'rcnald Tpr. & per box. or O lor .', with X J!o c
Vvrttten ClnarnntrQ to Ciire r"Kefani t

ne-y- PamphlPt ireo. fcokl by dru?cl9. Vic
XI11UIOJ.I. Jk.SS, Cb.ldk.0,

Sold by Richmond Drug Co. ind VT. G

White.

John R. McLean's
Great Newspaper.

Without a single exception, there
is beyond doubt no greater or more
popular newspaper in the United
Spates than the Cincinnati Enquirer;
or a more successful publisher than
its proprietor, Mr. John R. McLean.

Ihe old-tim- e prices fcr the Daily
Enquirer have been maintained, and
its circulation largely increased each
year; hard times and cheaper jour-
nals failing to arrest its onward march
and high appreciation of the public
for its true worth and merit.

The Weekly Enquirer at beginning
of the campaign year vrzs offered at
50 cents a year, and its circulation
increased by the addition of over
2os,ooo new subscribers ; the most
substantial and coveted testimonial a
publisher could desire.

When asked for the secret of such
success, Mr. McLean frankly answers:
The Enquirer has no opinions to foruc
upon its patrons, it simply prints the
facts and tells the truth that the reader
may form his own opinions. By
maintaining the price of the paper,
more news and greater variety can be
furnished, and every class of business
interests catered to, which a cheapet
journal cannot afford.

The very liberal support given the
Enquirer by the public at large, makes
it incumbent upon the management
to serve it faithfully with zeal and en-

terprise in minor matters as well as
thoss of greater magnitude.

UE0. W. RILEY

Of Shelliyville, Ky., Recommends
Wright's Celerv Capsules.

Shelby ville, Ky, Slay 2G, '9G. To
ivngnt .ueuicui oiM ui j

uetits i nave purcnasea a uux 01 3

Miildelton. druggist, and nsel them for
Sour Stomach, Torpid Liver and Consti-
pation and found tluit they cave me im-
mediate relief every time. I think it an
excellent remedy.

Yours very truly,
0 Geo. W. Rilev.

HOW TO FIND OUT.

Fill a bottle or common water glass

with urine and let stand twenty-fou- r

hours; a sediment or settling indicates a

diseased conditiou of the kidneys.

When urine staiuslicei itis-po-iiiv-

evidence of kidney trouble. Too fre-

quent desire to urinate or pain in the

back, is also convincing proof tiat the
kidnevs and bladder are out of order.

WSAT TO D0- -

There is comfort in the knowledge
so often expressed, that Dr-- Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney remedy
lulfills every wish iu relieving pain in
the back, kicineys, liver, bladder at d
every part of the urinary passages- - Mt
corrects inability to hold urine aat
scalding pain in passing it, or bad efTexla

following use of liquor, wine or beiT,
and overcomes that"unpleaaantneces3rcr
of being compelled to get up many Unity
during the night to uriuate. The mild

1 .i . i:... r.. f vz.. .m..auu llle "xiriuiuiiiaiy cutti ui .jn.wnyr-- .

Root is soon realized. It stands the"
highest for its wonderful cures of the J

most distressing cases If you need ex

medicine you should liavo the best
Sold bv druggists, price fifty cents andl
one dollar. For a sample bottle and.;
pamphlet, both sent free by mail, aier.--
lion the Climax, and seud your Jull
ijost-oific- o address to Dr. Kilmer fr Cb 3

Binghampton, X. Y. The proprietors
of this paper guaiantee the genufnenise
of this offer.

ervousness. tt
gives good blood, it is a nerve
strengthener and restorer, the
efficacy of tihich cannot be
over-estimate- when it is
learned that its absolute free-
dom from poisonous drugs or
opiates, makes it safe for use
in the hands of sick or inex--

t
Mix OVW WW MWjHW MWWX tad 5tek H4tA. 33c

Those who arc going thiough the indescribable terrors of this dread
ful disease, require no description of the agonies they constantly suffer.
But why suffer? Good blood gives good nerves; and

perienced persons, there iu
,t an increased appreciation of it. JOHN- -

STON'S SARSAPARILLA is a specific for impoverished or impotent U

nerves; it feeds the neryoud system to high health, provides for physical
and brain endurance,,cliertulness, happiness and energy.

Our thlrty-!- x pace Illuttrxtof book contain ome iBterestfnjr pages, oa Nerva
It is free lor the ajkSijr-- Qoart bottle, J:.oo.

WILLIAMS. DAVIS. BROOKS & CO., Detroit, nick.
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"HotMng else like it,"
The most ref resiling and

pleasant Soap f )r the skin.

r MEDICATED !
EiiTANEOIISlI

JSOAP.
8-- !3K

TfturrAnncnrc
. fcr 7 ri 'iOXv..sIC1LET MJR3CRY;!C OH g

PRICE 25 V i til z

It lasts twice zs lc nj as otters.
A trial w It convince yoa of its great

merit. W.ll p!caDj the mcctXcstidJoas.

CHARLES F. MILLER,
JHfr. o! FRENCH K1.1.ED TOILET

" SOAPS A! (D PERFUMERY,
Lancaster, Pr.nn.

ESTABLISH S3D, 18A9.

On9Q I!nroofe
a us ui v iffuiuuiua

MAKJE '
American Beauties

jsECXf3
fiaRHEe

SHAPES,

ARTISTIC

EFFECTS.

All
Lengths.

On .Loca Box.

NEWEST

MODELS.

FANCY in
PUIS.

FEAT HERBOHE CORSET Cti.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS.

SOLD BY

. D, OLDEAM & COMPANY.
febl0-6-

L. & 3N. R. R.
K. C. JHVJSlOiN.

In Effect HIwech 1, 1S96.

Express for Cincinnati. AKV
j Paris, MaysviHe, "Win r. m.
chester nnd Lexington

6.25 mail. 7.33
Cincinnati. Paris, Mays-vill- e,

r. m. 1Vitch ester and
2.05 Lexington mail. 1.05

Livingston. London. Jel- -
1.10 lico, Pineville. 12 55

Fast line for Livingston. A. 31.
TJ.43 London,JeUico.Knoxville 319
A. V- - Fast line for Cincinnati, r. m.
3.19 Paris TVinchester. 11.43

r 31. Rowland. Lancaster and A. M
1 25 Stanff .rd. 1010

xBfe, ,

CD w3ig!Fm? o
George Thorpe,
Street, between Main and

Water, rearof Dillingham building,
Richmond, Ky. Ready to do all kinds
of blacksmithing promptly in the best
workmanlike manner. 8-- 7

OUR

means

We have arranged with the world-renown-

N. x.. to furnish their celebrated nerds and
which will be given to each new yearly subscriber
$2.00 cash.

VEGETABLES.

1 pkt. Beet, Imp. Early Blood Tnrnip 5c
Cabbage, Early Summer 5c
Carrot, Chantenay 5c' Celery, White Plume 5c
Corn, Evergreen ISc" Hferlv White Spine.. 5c

44 Lettuce. Early (Juried Simpson.. Sc
44 Musk Melon, Hackensack. 5c

Onion, Danrers Yellow Globe 5c
4 Peas, 19c
44 Parsnip, Hollow Crown. 5c
44 Radish, French Breakfast-- 5c
44 Spinach, Long; Standing SC
14 Squash, Summer 5c ,
44 Squash, Hubbard. 5c i
44 Salsify (VeseUble Oyster)--" 5c'

Tomato, McCuPom's Hybrid.
44 Turnip, Strap-Le- af Bed-Top- .. sc;

J
IS pkts. 1

18 Seeds as named. .
10 Packets Flower as named
"Vick'sJllcistrated Monthly Magazine, one
KIchrBond Climax, 52 weeks

FOR
NavtsUMtkw. '

t .
v .

We Send it FREE!
TO

EAK MEM,
Young and Old.

Rejoice with ng
in the Discovery.

When a man has suffered for years
with a weakness that blights his life and
robs him of all that really inakS life
worth living, if he avail himself of a
complete cure, why not possess the moral
courage to stop his downward course.

We will send you by mail, ABSOLUTE-
LY FREH, in plain package, the

DK. HUFFMAN'S VITAL RES-
TORATIVE with a legal guar-
antee to permanently cure LOST MAN-
HOOD, SELF-ABUS- E, SEXUAL WEAK

i.AiwMji.r,iit, siura ioreer
NIHHT EMISSIONS and all unnatural
drains. Returns to former appearances
emaciated organs.

No C. O. D. fraud nor recipe deception.
If we could not cure, we would not send
our medicine FREE to trj--, and pay when
saU'sfied. Write to-da- y, as this may not
Appear agaiu. Address

Western Medicine Company,
UCDETOIira. Kalamazoo, Micb.

24-- 23

FKEE EDUCATION, f
can education at Harvard. Yale.

'r any oiner college or institution y
of learning in the United States, i
OT III tllP VPU.-- 'PnTlan.l' Fnncn,. If tory of ilusic, can be secured by v

V any man or woman Vho is
in earnest. Write for particulars .! quickly. JAAIESD. BALL. '?

StrUromfield St.. Boston. Mass. i

B. N. I, & B, R. R.
TiaroTable No. 27, Taking Effect Sun-

day, November 8, 1S96.

1ST CLASS. 2ND CLASS.
EAST BOUND. No.t Mb.j; Xo,9. No,,

Ex Sun Ex Sun Ex San EiSna

AM. r M. A. M. A. M
Venaillri ,o 2? 6 40 3 jjNichcUiTillc x, u j 35 10 sa
Valley View 11 oO 7 jS 10 55Million 11 45 3,, ,, o

r. m. .
Richmond . 1a Ps 8 30 1330pm
UniOL.... ij 3O ., 12 o
Moberly 11 2 1 o5
Brassneld. j3 IT .. 1 50 ,, .,
Panola 11 42 a ,5
I rTine. . 1 iu 3 m

No. 1. No. 4. No. 8. No 10
WESTBOUND Ex San Ex San Ex San Ex Sua

A. H T M r.U. A. M.
Inrine 1 3o 3 40
Panola , 5S 4 a3
Braisfield 1 (X) 4 40 ,

Moberly ' M 10
Union... a ,7 j 1 j -
Richmond ... 6 05 3 35 5 40 5 00
Million . 6 30 Jo - 5 30
Valley View 6 34 3 45 5 57
Nicholasville 6 38 4 10 6 j3
Versailles 7 55 4 55 8 je

a.m. r. m I r.u. A. M.

33.73 FOR $2.00.

PREMIUM 0FFE1

Trains between LouuviUe and Versailles dairy.
Trains between Cincinnati and Nicholas..!

daily.
All ttafcs rorraect with Southern Railway to

ind from Louisville, and with the C. N. O. & T.
P. to and from Cincinnati

You can spent! five hours in Louisville, about six
hours in Cincinnati .r 11 hours in Lexington and
return to Richmond at V30P. m.

You Get
the Profits

Of Dealers, Agents, Jobbers
and Middlemen by buying di-

rect from the manufacturer.

I"tfJfarftr'jaTiiTr,
No better wheel made than the

Acme Bicycle
Built in our own factory by
skilled workmen using the best
material and the most improved
machinery. I'o havo no agents
Sold direct from factory to the
rider, fully warranted. Shipped
anywhere fcr examination.

WfflTE roR

Our Interesting Offer
Acme Crc'e Co.. Elkhart, -d.

an27-C- m

seedsmen. JAMES VICK'S SON'S. Rochester.
Virk' Tiintitjui MnnMiirn4t-.- - ..

of the Weekly Climax, npon recelnt of only

FLOWEBS.

1 pkt. Aster 150
44 Sweet Peas 5c44 Nlcotlana.. 5c44 Candytuft 5c44 Balsam 15c
44 Bachelor Button 5c44 Dianthus Sc44 Petnnia 13c
44 5c44 Scabiosa. 5c

10 pkta. mowers. "j3c"
and

Vick's Illustrated Mcnthlv Maeailna on Tear.The Magazine has been irreatlT lraDroved for
1837, and is up to date on all matters rjertaininir
to Flowers, Vegetables, Plants. 8arahs. Boses.
Lawns. Gardens, Plants ic the house, etc. The
department ot correspondence is Tery valuable.

00,Pnce, peryear . 50

.-- $1 TO

o
year., -- 50

1 50

to
OINLrV 2.00 !

Every reader should know and understand this extraordinaiy
offer. It money in their pockets.

The Parmer Is Interested !

The Gardner is Interested!
The Housewife is Interested!

The Flower Grower is Interested!

WHY?
OUR OFFER IS THIS:

Cucumber,

Charmer.

Vegetables.

THINK OF IT! ALL, THIS!
Jackets Ves.table

Seeds

$3.75

TAI5LETS.

Salplglossis.

SMMlYMrarderatBsi ?V ,i5-4

QtiaiMK Printing Compear. Richmond, Kentucky,
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